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1922 PERSONALS PRESENTS THANKSGIVING MESSAGE FREE TO ASTHMA AND

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS
"LET'S

GO"
ask.mui.v wim.

lOMIU'T IJKIST.tl.t TRIiK
iIor-:i- ' r ; ;i.l.'' . i 1.. of 4.. is mak-irj- s

plans fur ilicir tiiirtl annual Ciirisi- -

COMB SAGE TEA IN

HAIR TO DARKEN IT Norwich, Friday, Dre. 1, 1S42 UPON THE TEST OF DEMOCRACY
r.iiiS tic.-- wiiicli '11 be civrn fr ihe
benefit i ilie nv- dy children of the
city. .Miss Katlterine Buckley, chair-ma- n

of tl-- t committee, assisted by the

Free Trial of Method That Anyone '

Can Use Without Discomfort ir"ivrT-i"V-
or Loss of Time l I. lOlN

tVe have a method for the currr.; of
asthma, and we want jou to try it at oar . tif n p w

VARIOUS MATTERS
Light vehicle lamps at 4.49 o'clock to

1iKS- -s Agnrs White. Nellie Kingsley,
I KMzb'tii llr-ar- Henrietta Ste'nkamp,
j Mrs. John Murray. Mr. James Duiton.Grandma kept her leeks dark, glossy,

W E, fvnight. come immediately into .Mrs. joscpn rarreii, .ire. mnnan i.i'-- iSeveral churches of Norwich held a pies eouit! ro:
their full fru:

and yojthful with Safl Tea
and Sulphur on. The early settler!Many automdbilea Were on the road mann. Mrs. Nellie Mcllale and Mrs. Jas.

Guilfoile. will start to work in earnest

Morris Lewis of Moosup Visited with
friends in this city Thanksgiving.

William Young of Derby visited with
relatives In town on Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. John I, O'Rourke spent the
holiday with relatives In Hartford.

Mrs. W. O. Woodman of Fourth street
is spending the winter in Miami, Florida.

Thomas and Mary Head of Winsted
are visiting Mr and Mrs. William Bow-e- n.

Arthur Chase of New London visited
relatives in this city over the holi-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. McCormick of
New York are visiting with relatives in
this city.

Miss Alice Peck of Peck's Corner,
Spent Thanksgiving with her parents in
Hartford.

Miss Margaret Purdon of New
N. Y., is visiting her parents in

community service Thanksgiving after-
noon at u oclock at the Central Baptist
church, in which there was worship in

Thanksgiving day as tho weather was
ideal. ;

expense. No matter whetnrr your
is of VmT standing or recent development,
whether it is prcnt as ctjronir sthir.
or hay fever, you ehou.ld send for a tree
trial of our method. No rrjiilr- - in hai
e'.iipste yci live, no matir wha jour
or occuuat ion. if you sre troubled wit'i
asthma or hay fever our method
relieve you promptly.

We jnrf.1allv van! to send it 'o lho?e

acknowledgment of the goodness of God.

had to fight at first for their very ex-

istence: their f.rjii grea--t enemy was
grim death itself. During their first
winter mortality among them wassomo-thin- g

frightful, but they never lost
courage nor the purpose they had in
seeliiii Ihcsx shores. After ther had
conquered death in its worst ravages.

The service opened with the singing of
Come Ye Thankful People, Come," fol

Friday evening when they will meet lo
make the Christmas stockings that will
be distributed to upwards of three hun-
dred children of this city, who otherwise
would have little or no Christmas. Santa
C!aus will give these stockings to each
little guest as well as some suitable
gift when he comes to Norwich on De

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening Bray,
streaked and. faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good.

Tim force at the Noank shipyard
hn-- been increased. There are now
60 men employed.

The Larkin Carey Company of New
Haven has Increased its capital stock

lowing which Rev. E. C. Dunbar of the

D E C . 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

STATE
ARMORY

apparently hooe'ess cases where a!' fortn j

of inhalers, douches, opium prepsrsll-r- . J
First Baptist church gave the invo-
cation. Rev. Alexander H. Abbott of the
United Congregational church reaoT the

even color, which is quite sensible, as K J50.000 to 1100,000. fumes, "natent smokes." etc.. lie tjic.
ri.l anneararTca la of the greatest ad-- 1 3.50 flashlight for $1.76, The Lee and

they had to resist the Indians whose
minds had been poisoned against them.
But religion, education and democracy

We want to show evwyone at e.;ir
that our method Is d"eigne-- 1 lo rf

mt 'liMlM.tt l.Hafhiriv all wWr'tlf fll.fl
annual Thanksgiving Day proclamation
issued by Governor Everett J. Lake. Fol

cember 24th.
In order to defray part of the epns-e- s

that will be incurred by the SocietyvantaVe. Osgood Co.-- dv
they never forgot. After the PuritansNowadays, though, we don't have! The products necessary to make the for the Christmas tree, a food sale will

the troublesome taksk of Catherine the New England Thanksgiving dinner per- this city.
lowing the reading of the Scriptures by
Rev. F. C. Williams of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church, the choir sang, "Praise
the Lord Maker." Prayer was offeredare and the muasv mixing at home. feet were generally lower than last

nil th lerr hle paroxysms. 1

This free offer (s too Important to iit-!ec- t

a sinele day- Write now and heg-- I

the method at onre. rtend no troney.
Simniy tnaM couoon be'ow. Do It Tod?;-- i

you even do not pay postage. j

NORWICHHorace Corle of Sharron. Pa.. isyear.All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e spending the holidays with his parents by Rev. G. F. Bailey of the First Con4 product, improved by the addition of m this city. gregational church.other Ingredients, called Wye th s Base

came, their associated interests were
protected by the British governors ap-

pointed by the horn government. For
1C0 years forces were shaping them-
selves to change coloniaiism into

republicanism. The growitv?
insolence oZ the mother country was the
overt interpretation of the Revolution-
ary struggle for Independence. That
phase of it was answered at Yorktown.

John Byers of Woodmansee avenue
The Connecticut State Hospital at

Middletown Is preparing to observe the
Christmas holidays with appropriate
festivities.

be given under the direction of a com-
mitter consisting of Mr. M. J. Kelley.
chairman, assisted by Miss Genevieve
Bcllefleur. Miss Mary Sullivan, Miss
Nellie McCarthy. Mrs. Dennis Houli-
han, Miss Anna Kelley, Mrs.

and Miss E. McManus.
The chairman of the committee i re-

ceiving contributions and gifts to In
in the work.

During the offertory the choir rendered
Sing Unto God, Schnecker," followingspent Thanksgiving with relatives in

Newton, Mass.
and Sulphur Compound.' It Is very
popular because nobody can discover
it has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brubh with it and

which the congregation joined in singing
The sum of 13,000 has been ordered Dr. C. H. Prodell is spending; the "For the Beauty of the Earth.'

rnr.r. trmi coiton
lONTIER ASTHM A CO.. Room ;1V

Kingara and Hudson Ss..
T. :

Send free tr.al of your irethod to

The message of the service was deThanksgiving holidays with relatives intransferred from the office expense ac-
count of the state police department to

appropriation for clerks to cover a
draw this through your . hair, taking
nrm mnll atrftnri nl m timet hv mnm. livered in a masterful manner by Rev.Philadelphia, Pa. With the adoption of the Constitution

of 1787 was the starting of a new state
that was destined to become in the

Charles H, RIcketts of Greeneville ConMr. and Mrs. Frank R. Mnrdy of Lin
- - , - - . , theIng the gray hair disappears, but what I denrdenev OTBL'S SKIM. FRACTUREDgregational church, his topic being.coin avenue are visiting with relatives

The state fuel administration has an "The Testing of Democracy." The meetm Framlngham, Masa. providence of God the mightiest co.
tnomvealth in the entire history of ma.nounced that shipments of anthracite ing closed with the singing of the hymn,Mr. and Mrs. G. L. GrJewold and Miss Kind.coal were not coming into the state m "O Beautiful for Spacious Skies," and

and Sulphur Compound, is that, be-
sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which ik so attractive.

Ruth Griswold of Groton were Thanks We cannot denv the fact tfcat Thequantities sufficient to satisfy even a
quarter of the demands. giving guests in town. the benediction by Rev. E. E. Jackson

of Mt Calvary Baptist church.
Theodore Reif of New York city spentA Union Thanksgiving service was

War of The F.ofoellion tended to d:,srupt
the institutions of democracy. Lincoln
struck a fundamental "fact whn he
said "a nation cannot exist half slave

Thanksgiving with his brother, George

OS WEST STREET
Sarah Kadlsh. the seven year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuhen Kad'sh
of SO Pearl street, suffered a fractured
skull Thursday morning abont 11

oelcck when she was struck and run
over by an automobile on "West Main
street opposite Fairmount street. The
machine was a truck driven by Harry
Alofsln of 177 West Main street. The
child is at the Backus hospital where
her condition is looked upon as critical.

The little girl was on her way to the

held at Calvarv BaDtist church. Wester- - neu, oi odo jsosweu avenue. CLEMENCEAV AT TIIE
CRAVE OT ABRAHAM IIMOINIHI MEMOJtl.-V- L ADDRESS I ly. Wednesday evening:. Rev. B. W. Hat--

Mr. and Mrs. John Collins of Provi and half free." The permission andBT BIST. A. Bt. ABBOTT I field preached the sermon and Calvary
dence were Thanksgiving guests of Dr.Norwich lodre of Elks. No. SO. to cnoir was ra attenoance. lis.. Nov. 10.practice of slavery were contradictor-t- o

the principles of democracy. Be-
cause a certain race was of a certain

t. j. uouins or slater avenue.

The Test of Democracy
Rev. Mr. RIcketts spoke upon The

Test of Democracy as follows:
if any platform speaker no later than

fifty years ago had announced this top-
ic to any American audience, it would
hare been received with blank amaze-
ment and that is putting it mildly. The
look on the faces of his hearers would
have given this interpretation: "What,

hold its annual memorial service nest An Increase m salary of $1,000 was Clemenceau bared his age1 head at the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lougee of WestSunday evening at the Elks home. wtftlt granted to Warden H. K. vv. Scott oi J The newcolor, because it had had no heroic andMain street spent Thanksgiving with Mr.the exercises open to the public to which I the state prison by the board of control tnurmpnanit history, ana Ibecause it wasLougee's parents in New London.the committee in charge is extending at its meeting Wednesday m itarttora. confessedly a backward race .was no ex

toirb of Abraham Lincoln today ni
paid tribute to him as "one of the
greatesc men that ever lived."

"After the very appropriate and mov-

ing' words I have heard. I hardly dare

iv more." he said. "Don't believe 1

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ailing of New Lon Decembera general Invitation. I Tnis makes tne salary ?s,uou. cuse for making them chattels. The

Hebrew school and came running down
Fairmount street, according to the re-
port made of the accident, and out into
West Main street. Mr. Alofsln. who was
driving down the West Main street hill.

don were guests Thanksgiving of Mrs.Rev. Alexander H. Abbott, pastor of Catholic Ladies of Columbus' food color of a man's skin, the lowliness ofthe testing of democracy? was not
that question settled at Yorktown? Waswubur S. Ailing of 124 Washingtonthe united Congregational church, is to I Saturday, his historic origin, and his backwardSale, Boston Store basement,

Dec 2, 1 o'clock. adv. street.intake the memorial address and the rit--l came here to try to consecrate such a
,,'ual wail be conducted by the officers of I Mr. and Mrs. William A. Pitcher

Victor
Records

pulled over Into the right hand gutter as
far as possible, but the child was in the
path of the machine and hit and knock

ness in the arts and sciences of civiliza-
tion ought not to deprive him of "the
blessings of life, liberty and the pur

it not reaffirmed forever at Appomat-
tox? Democracy is a fact settled as
completely as TTie Decalogue or The
Sermon on the Mount." That was the

Mrs. H. Clay restoh, of the state de-

partment of humane education, will bethe lodge of which James J. Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams have
returned home after visiting with friendsis exalted ruler. Included in the pro

"Quoting from Lincoln's rjrz
speech." he declared that he hoped, rn
file words of Lincoln, rather to be con-- jin Darihury on December 6, to give ed down by the fender, the machine

passing over her and coming to a stopin Virginia. spirit displayed in all the great oragram will fee musical selections by the
Elks orchestra, soloists and a quartette. talk before the teachers of the Daribury

public schools at the State Normal Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stanton and tions of the 19th century. That democ are in. Drop inracy was the last word spoken in relaschool.RETCBK3 FROM 10,00
family spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Stanton's daughter, Mrs. Frank Stager
of Waterford.

tion to the perfection of human govCall and examine special line of and hear them.

suit of happiness." The institution of
Slavery was a black stain in our ear-
ly national life. But it had rooted It-

self so deeply in the foundations of so-

ciety that Its removal nearly overthrew
our republic. With a truly heroic spir-
it we set about righting ourselves in tne
eyes of the world. The surrender at
Appomattox was a reaffirmation of onr
principles of democracy.

MULE TBIP BT AtTTO ernment actually permeates the greatChristmas cards at The Bulletin job room,
speeches of Daniel Webster and EdMr. and Mrs. Frank E. Henderson andadv.
ward Everett. And it also marked the
early addresses of Beecher, Sumner and

Anders Peterson has returned to his
home In this city after a three months
automobile tour over the United 6tates
and into Mexico. Mr. Peterson left
town on September 1st and proceeded to

Mrs. Susan Lewis of Wfest Main street
spent Thanksgiving at the home of judge
and Mrs Frank H. Foss of WiUlroan- -

At East Hampton announcements
have been flecelved of the coming wed

wnnin imui ten leet.
Mr. Alofsin at once picked her up and

carried her to the office of Dr. H. E.
Higgins. around the corner in Fair-mou-

street, but the doctor was not
home. He then rushed the child to the
Backus hospital. finding Doctor
Higglns there and a trephining opera-
tion was performed by Dr. Hlggins and
Dr. R. R. Agnew.

Early this (Friday) morning it was
reported- that there had been little
change in the child's condition.

secrafM. that wnai rnmmra "
his life m'ht be devoted to the service
of mankind.

"I come in souvenir of the valiant
men who fell on the fieVIs of Frsre-- e in
the same cause for which he was mur-
dered, that we are going to try to go

in the path of freedom he opened." Cle-

menceau continued.
"Here I am. a private 6!t1sn. No

more than any other who has tried lo
do h"s duty, hoping to be not like Lin-

coln, but to be so near like him as 1

Phillips. But one notices in their la-

ter platform work that these men great

THE TALKING
MACHINE SHOP
24 FRANKLIN SQUARE

ding of Miss Mary Hale of Glaston tic. The close of the Civil war was mark- -bury to Allen E. Starr of East HampCalifornia, then struck south into Mexi Miss Evelyn Randall, who attendston, to (be held at the home of the brideco. The return trip was made by way (Continued ea Page Sine, Knmber Four)
ly modified the glowing adjectives of
their earlier efforts. They began to see
the dawning of certain trends whichon December i. Connecticut College iat New London,

was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrsf Florida and the Atlantic coast. Over
10.000 miles were covered by the trip today fill all patrlotio and intelligentP. Eaton, of Home avenue, Mid- -The Phoenix Securities Company of

Hartford has notified the secretary ofwhich ended on Wednesday of this week. citizens with considerable apprehensiondlatown.
the state of the Issue of 1749 additional This may sound somewhat pessimistic GAVE MlPCELLANEOtS SHOWER I.Br.- Peterson and out of town friends

who made the trip have many interesting
tales to relate of adventures while on

Shares of stock of a par value of $100. Miss Beatrice Sault of New York,
Mrs. Alice 'Kinney. Webster Cono and

if so it is Setter than misguided op
"Let say no more. Mere fr-:

one of the greatest men that ever lived
all my heart goes out to America and

oJ.ftat men 4ie moduced."
The outstanding stock of the corpora

(heir long trip. tion la now $1,360, sen.
TO MK9. WILLIAM McBrBNET

Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
Whitmarsh of Tantic. a miscellaneous
shower was tendered Mrs. William Mc-- :

Fred Cbpp of this city, were Thanks-
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Before he spoke, bareheaded in the

eniA ml twns.th the leaden Skies thatHourigan of Slater avenue.Dinner at 9. B. Martin C. At Noank a birthday party was
given to Maybelle Carpenter Tuesday

NATIONAL BANKS NOT EXEMPT
FOK TAXES ON SEAL ESTATE

National banks In Connecticut are not
entitled to any exemption for taxes paid
on real estate, according to an opinion
just handed down by Attorney General
Frank E. Healey. His interpretation of
the law was given on request of Tax
Commissioner William H. Blodgett who
sought a ruling with respect to the as-
sessment of the tax on deposits in sav-
ings department of national banks.

Under Chapter 233 of the Public Acti
ot 1921, nation banks are entitled t
the same exemption as savings bank:

Carpenters and others who worked evening at the home of her grandmoth overhung Oak Ridjre cemetery, the Ti-

ger entered the marbled hall beneath
the tall, plain Lincoln shaft, and laidM day at the J, B. Martin Co. velvet er, Mrs. George D. Carpenter on Elm

timism. It is simply looking t facts
as finer are In the light of reason and
revelation.

In this address I wish, at least, to
touch upon four vastly important
things:

I The Rise and Growth of Democracy.
It is well to remember, as a funda-

mental 'fact, that democracy was not
something .Imposed upon us from with-
out, but the development of something

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Xewtoa P. Smith.street extension. It was Miss Carp on

Nearly Baa InU Ambslaaro.
After complaint had been received that

tion had nearly run into the Backus

mill on Franklin street, were served a
turkey dinner at oon by the company. a wreath on the sarcopnagus uencatutern eighteenth birthday.

which the martyred Lincoln lay.After three weeks of painful illness the
outcome of an operation about a year
ago, the useful life of Jennie Amelia

L70 flashlight for $1.15. The Lee He said no word, stood motionless for fa automobile with New York
TI .v- .- fh nd walked I hospital ambulance at Yantlc Thursda

She wanregan hose catered.

Banner Advertises Expesttlea and Osgood Co.--ad-

Guild, widow of Newton P. Smith, M. D.The Manufacturers Polishing andA big banner advertising the Norwich

Burney (I,oretta Richards), arrange-
ments being made by Mrs. 'Walter Stott.
About twenty friends of Mrs. McBurney
were present and showered the recent
bride with costly gifts consisting of lin-

en, cut glass, silver and framed pictures,
testimony to the esteem in which Mrs.
McBurney is held by her many friends.

About 10 o'clock all were Invited into
the dining room where a bountiful sup-
per 'was served consisting of meats,
salad, rolls, pickles, cake, coffee and
fruit punch. At each place at the table
were dainty favors.

The party broke up late, everyone
Wishing the hew bride the best of luck

"- - v. uial we Kurn nn u: car were
under the Influence of liquor, the poformerly of Norwich, came to a close e -- ,;),! Ttfi,.. A it nv except mat me exemption oi tne amountPlaters Supply Co., Inc., Brldgeipior.t,

have 'elected the following officers :Inerchants ' and industrial exposition, at the home of her brother, Charles E,
silently out. At the end of Bis epeecn.

Clemenceau was asked by former U. S.

Senator Lawrence T. Sherman, master
to dedicate another

lice arrested John and Harry McLeod.
wnlcn is tp open at the state armory, Guild in New London on Thursday at t ested in tax securities beIn I exempt shallX mushroom a single night but was

time andlonIy such proportion thereof as thea long forming in the hearts
of men --rfnr it fo,,nd the tUrht ' Poslt in the bank. The act also pro- -

brothers, of Buffalo. N. Y here later in
the evening. Superintendent F. Leonpec. ( ha been swung across Main

wreath as his tribute to a dead soldier3 a. m.
Coming to Norwich from Hampton

of day. To see the beginnings of vides, however, that the amount of taxes
paid on real estate shall not be exemptConn., 29 years ago, she shortly mar of the Rainbow Division, wnicn wroi

first to France.
nhi. ! hiv tribute to the American

Hutch ins and Dr. C C Glldersleeve, who
were with the ambulance Insisted that the
men get a driver to bring the car to the
city and one was secured. The ear was

ried Dr. Smith and from that time by
her unassuming character and friendly
interest in those calling professionally at
his office there developed the Wide cir

soldier." Clemenceau said, placing hlSj
hand on the wreath. i

The Tiger's train reached Springfield

from Chicago at I o'clock. Despite the

found by the police in a Kara-- , one of
Uie men at a rooming house and the oth-
er on thestreet.

democracy as we know it in modern
times let me take you back to the lat-
ter part of Elizabeth's reign in old
England. Democracy in the state ds
closely analogous to independency in
the church. The one Is the logical out-
growth of the other. One of the fun-
damental principles of Puritanism is

ed under the provisions of this act if
the same is claimed as an exemption un-
der section 1201 of the statutes.

The situation was caused by one
bank, the name of which is hot given
in rendering its report. It claimed de-

ductions of $48,777.15, but also claimed

cle of acquaintance and friendship she
and happiness in the future, and thank-
ing the hostesses for the nicely arranged
affair.

Mrs. MdBurney was formerly a shop

President, Harry H. Bristol ; vice pres-
ident, P. E. PiooCte; treasurer and sec-
retary, E: Thomas Bristol.

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission has announced an examination
to be held at. Clinton, on Jan. 13, to fill
the position of rural carrier at Clinton
and vacancies that may later occur on
rural routes from that post office.

TiAt the entire tate board of educa-
tion threatened to resign at a recent
conference with the state board of fi-

nance, concerning salary differences for
teachers, became known following a
meeting of the state board of control
Wednesday.

found was hers in later life.

street in front of the Boston store.

NevssBber BandeUsaa.
.1. E. Phillips of Jewett City picked

two dandeltoa blossoms in Harry Haly-burto-

yard in Waterford.

inciiSSSIn sooety
Miss Elisabeth HIgglns of 189 Union

street, gave a pretty Thanksgiving eve
fcarty for a dozen friends.

The season for heated arguments Is
tow open, i

After a number of years spent at 25 inclement weather . .crowd It ia elnlated that f74S.M. W1,l
thousand p"JE?"!?..,? but with Ue spent in the United States on Mgh-tio- n

our tnis irPark street, in this city, they lived for this; that it is the inalienable ' right ofa few years at Mohegan following fail
mate of Mrs. Stott and resided in Tantic.
Since her marriage she has resided 1n
a newly furnished flat at 22 Lafayette
street.

every man who comes into the world year.ing health and previous to the death of
Dr. Smith in September, 191$. where! uvt . ...... j . - ,

Met by a reception committee, he wasjto worship God according to the dic
tates, rvf his no onnatcience. Tint, ftt

a further deduction of J12.777.15. The
claim was made by the bank that if the
amount of tax paid on real estate IS in
excess of the amount which the bank
would be required to pay under one of
these statutes, then the excess could be
deducted under the provisions of the
other statute mentioned. The tax com

they could enjoy the benefit of country'
that time the law of England said no.

driven to Lincoln's old nome on r.ignn
street, where he was shnwn throurt the
house by Mrs. Mary Edwards Brown.

surroundings, jrrom the latter part of you must worship God according to th?1818 she lived for a year or more withEngineers' throughout Che state are whose grandmother was a sister ot
coln's wife.planning to attend a meeting of the wi ADVtrrict cxactltu n it

her brother, Albert, at Hampton. Be-
tween that time and her death she was
housekeeping at Amston, where she

act sf uniformity. The Established
church, that was supreme in spiritual
matters at that day, was dictatorial

RECALLS BARBEL BURNING
OF FIFTY TEARS AGO

A former resident of Norwich. George
A. Bliss, who now lives on Main street,
Stonlngton, speaks of what he remembers
took place 60 years ago this week. Mr.
Bliss moved from Boston Mass., after

Connecticut Society of Civil Engineers, missioner held, however, that if the
claim were allowed and a deduction perand insistent that the act of uniformfound a home for herself and son, Newin Danfcury. Monday, Dec 4, and later

make an inspection of the' newly com
She presented him w-t- a pen maoe

from wood from the floor of Lincoln's
Old home, and showed him. among oth-

er thine, the sofa on which Llnentn
ton Burleigh Smith. lty should be obeyed to the letter. But mitted by authority of both statutes, the

bank would pay no tax whatever, to
the state under tieher statute, and there

pleted addition to the Mallory Hat oom? the Puritans, being made of heroicDuring her last, sickness she waspany (plant. counted his wife, who was Mary Todd.the great fire in that cfy which was in
1872.

stuff, refused to go back on their con-
sciences, and consequently they wereA Headache

furnished by every care that affection
could provide by both her brother and
sister-in-la-w in their home at 37 Bristol
street, New London. ,

At that time he went with his parentsThe appointment of United States
Deputy Marshall James E. Wheeler of
Winsted to succeed Jonathan Eno of

bltteriy persecuted.
of Lex'ngton. Ky.

"Ha." exclaimed the Tiger with a
smile.

Then she showed him a photograph
This was the reason why in the first

A son. Newton B.. 12 rears nt i
to Norwich to reside. He will remember
his first time getting barrels for the
Thanksgiving bon fire which took place
at Fanning pond SO years ago.. There

COMPARE
Our Overcoats with

any other Overcoats

Hmsbury as chief prohibition enforce-
ment agent for the district of Connec

decade of the seventeenth century a
large contingency of them migrated to
Holland, at that time the only republic

of the hotel in which Lincoln and hissurvives and will, make his home at
his ancle's iii New. London. An olderticut was announced Wednesday by Di wife lived for a time alter tneir marI ,U bad enough, but when it

riace. erolainlne that they paid on.yrector Mackenzie. m Europe. The Dutch received them
kindly, for they remembered how dear

are many who joined the feathering with
him in the Falls district that particular
November. Among some may be menThe embyro debaters of Trinity Col

son,. Morris, died of influenza after, ar-
rival at his father's last sickness, in 191$,
and his funeral was held on the same
day as his father's.

"four dollars a week for room an!
beard for two."

still would be a deductible balance.
Double Exemption Sought

The attorney general eays:
"Any interpretation that this bank

is entitled, to this double, exemption
would in effect be a repeal of part of
chapter 233. I can find no such inten-
tion of repeal under existing law. . In
tact I am unable to see any conflict
in the language of Chapter 203 and 233
of J921.

"A rule of construction of general ap-
plication that our courts have adopted
and always followed in construing stat-
utes make it my duty to give effect to
both of these statutes if they can be con-
sistently read together. .

ly they had bought their freedom unindicates Weak and strained tioned the names of William L. Fletchlege have banded themselves together
and, .at a meeting adopted the name of
the Trinity College Debating Union.

er, Leslie Hopkins, Tyler D. Guy, MarThere are also surviving five
by the first wife of Dr. Smith! Unit's when youTl see theshall Jewett, William Yeoman s, William

der the gallant Prince of Orange, They
entered with intelligent and hearty
sympathy into the civic and religious
life of the little Dutch republic. But
they were aliens, and could not amal

Among the events to which this organ i

"Have you any like it nosrr
asked with a smHe.

Before he left, he wrote his name In
the guest book and shook hands with
Mrs. Brown, thanking her cordially for
u4inr as his erulde. Then the preces

there Denison, James Forbes, George Krameris a more imeyes, Emerson, of Boston, Mrs. Annie Stearns
of West Natick, Mass., Mrs. Berniee S.cation is looking is a dual debate with and many other.Penn State in April. Redmond of New York city, Mrs. Jen gamate with, a people so different mNow is the time to get a flashlight nie Fay of Morningdale, Mass., and language, manners, custdms and temat bargain prices. The Lee and Osgood sion drove slowly to Oak Ridge ceme-

tery, where the Tiger was escorted tnteperament. Hence they sought a coun

He speaks about the large number
that came from all over the town to
see the big pile of barrels touched off
and how little of this is done now.
Burning of barrels is a thing of the
past And memories of CO years ago only

ueonara Aimy smitn ot Atlanta, Ga., in
the U. S.i navy.Co. adv.

portant reason for having

the proper glasses. Delay
try which they could call their own

saving in these overcoats of
ours.

Compare Them with any oth-

er overcoats in quality, style

in value.

School teachers of Bridgeport snho the Lincoln relic room ana was snown
about by Herbert W. Fay. custodian,
and one of the greatest authorities on

and which they could bequeath to their
children, rerlresentlng the Outlook which

"As the general assembly is presumed
to know the effect if its legislation, it is
not reasonable to presume that within
the brief period of eleven day it en

failed to attend the sessions of the re
She also leaves four brothers and One

sister, John of Whitewood, South Dako-
ta, Sidney of Rumming, N. H., Charles
E., of New London, George Guild of

remain.cent state teachers' convention without they held toward life in general. Hence Lincoln.
There he signed another visitorssatisfactory excuse presented to thein such a case is almost ofboard of education will be deprived of acted legislation that would be' conflict-

ing in its terms. hnnv aha was nresented with a pieceUanielson and Mrs. Eva Harwood
Los Angeles, Cal..their pay for that day, according to ac of wood taken from the Lincoln home

tion taken by the board. and an - original photograph.

AUTOMOBILE BBOYB AWAY
AFTER 6TKIKING HAN

Angelo Pri, 47, who lives In Mystic
but is working in a mill at Baltic, was
knocked down and left 1h the road en

"The reason for th enactment, of, this
particular provision of chapter 210 of the
session of 1921 was to prevent thesecrinunal. The state banking commission has FUNERALS.

Mrs. Mary E. Austin.fixed Wednesday, Dec. 6, as the date great commercial banking institutions GEBXANT FBfcPABISO FOB WAB.

we have that stormy historic passage
across the Atlantic in the latter part of
the year 1620.

Durln this long and perilous Journey
across the ocean the little eoWpany had
time to think, and as they thought
their minds broadened somewhat,
which is generally the- case, and the
result of their thinking was the immor-
tal Mayflower pact, which has since Be-
come recognized as one of the remark-
able political documents tif the world.
To say the least it was the visible start

for a hearing on the application of res! The body of Mrs Mary E. Austin ar which are run for a profit from having west Town street about .S0 o'clock
dents of Cheshire and New Haven to rived in this eity Thursday morning at Thursday evnlng by an automobile thatorganize the Cheshire Bank & Trust 8.80 ociock rrom rew York and wasCompany. The proposed bank will haveC.A. SPEAR taken in charsre by Church A Allen

drove away Without stopping to see what
damage it had done. The car was re-
ported to have been k truck or it public
service car, but it "has not been located.

capital stock of $25,000.

You'll see Why vre can save

the most for you.

OVERCOATS

FOR MEN $25.00 to $45.00

FOR BOYS $8.00 to $20.00

Ffineral services were held at the grave
in Tantic cemetery at which relativesRepresentatives of (various women s

an unfair advantage by way of taxa-
tion over savings banks by the erection
of buildings that are largely devoted to
commercial purposes and are a source of
revenue to said bank.

"I cannot . conceive ho the intention
of the legislature could be only better
.expressed than in the language used 1n
this statute. It is an absolute prohibi

organizations rf the state will meet at from New Tork and friends from this
city attended. The committal service ing point of democracy in America. The

Pilgrim (fathers reasoned after this

. LONDON BADLY MAIL FINDS
London, Dec. 1. That the Germans

actively planning a war of revenge,
chiefly against France for whicl purpose

'they have concluded a secret military
agreefnent with Russia in the main point
of "A memorandum by person in close
touch with the best informed German
circles fn Berlin and Munich." eommuh-cate- d

to The Dally Mall which displays It
under big headlines.

The paper claims to have made ex-

haustive Inquiries Into the memorandums
eccsraey n Germany, London and Paris.

'' OPTO&1ETRIST

Franklin Square, J

The machine was coming towards the
city when 1t hit Pri who was it waiting
neat the West Town street school for a
trolley cat. A woman In the r1fehbor- -

was read by Rev. Richard R. Graham,
the state headquarters of the Connec-
ticut League of Women Voters Friday
to determine what measures the organ rector oi ennst episcopal church- - fashion: If we concede it to be the

right of man to select his own hood terephfined word .of the accident toizations will support at the coming ses-
sion of the general assembly.Norwich, Conn. wxbiG. form of, worship, why is it not equally

his right, to 'select that form of ciyH
C4pt. p. 3. Twomey at police head-
quarters, who called on the Backus hos-
pital ambulance to look out for th man

In a letter received from Will. H.

tion against allowing any national bank
to deduct the amount of taxes paid bn
its Teal estate of the arae has been
ctarmed as to exemption under the other
statute.

"I beg to advise you that this bank it

Wilson Bremley.
A quiet home wedding took place onHays, chairman of the Near East J government as best suns his powtlcai

needs. There ia surely no fault to beEmergency Fund. Governor Lake Is..,.!.! dZ3 and at the same time sent but Wl the po-
licemen available to keep watch for thefound. With thi reasoning. As they hadasked te call the attention to the "over- - Murohv & McGarnr

Thanksgiving Day morning at 10 o'clock
wheh George Wilson son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wilson of 52 Elizabeth street, was

with the result, the Mall says, that tt has
been largely supported thereby, Kxcept
for precise details, the Mali's story does

now arrived at a land which had not
been by .another civilized
raeA. ttiev nrere ffenf ej-- t! v free rfr, net In- -

whehnfng emergency" in the Near Bast
and to designate Sunday, Dec. 3, as a
special day for mass meetings.

not entitled to ny exemption for taxes
paid by it on Hs .real estate under the
provisions bf Chapter 23$ of the session
lawn of 1921." ;.MR. AND '.I 41. . W I M' ' I

a 0 9

207 Main Street

automobile. The first report was that
It was a truck, but later that was chang-
ed to a public service car, causing confu-
sion as to what kind of machine was to
be looked for.'
, At the hospfiir it wa fonnd that
Pri's injuries we're ot A minor character,
bonsisting of a block eye and cuts on the
face.

. The United Marmfacturlng Co. .. of
NJorwalk was incorporated Wednesday
to deal in iron, brass and other materGOOD CITIZEN
ials. . Its capital, Is $50,000., And. busi- -

NORWICH BOTS atAlHTAIN
ANNEAL BARREL BURNING

ThknksgrVing has come and (one eaVr
insr hahlnd It he manv blesslnrs of the

unuea m . marriage with Muss Olive L
6romley of Grlswold. The service was
conducted by Rev. F. S. Dunbar, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church. Follow-
ing the wedding a reception was tend-
ered to relatives laid Immediate friends.

The bride is the daughter of William
and Mary Warren Bromley of Grlswold
and has resided at home. The groom is
employed as a carpenter. The couple
ire well known iand their many friends
wish them all success in their new life.

lire Vou interested in the Sljpe m b wish $25,000. The
' .. I Incorporators are John H. Richter,

not amer materially irom Bjmiir
statements .printed from tfme to time in
anti-Germ- papers.

The memorandum partleularlies with
respect to alleged arrangements to en-

able Germany to utilise Russia's
including complete internal re-

organization, which will make. Russia,
capable of supporting both herself and'
Germany, so that Germany fany ignore
any sea blockade.

It says that German armament firms,
will estuhllsh factories in Russia, whose.

both church .and state. As these ques-
tions were entirely beyond the, under- -
standinjf nf the . wild aboroginees, there'
would be no opposition from this quar-
ter, neither would there be any inter-
ference with the manners and customs
01 'theslj natives. Therefore they were
perfectly 1free 'to put Into force . these
new ideas relating to the government
of the church and sgfte, . Here, at least.

Frank Fox and. George O. Default dajr. At all local InstHtftibn there were
ACTO CRAS& N CrfcVBThe state board of canvassers, con0o you want to help in its slating bt the secretary of state, the at foot or fbaVkxix HILL

The motor truck of T. H. Eldredfe of

delightful Thanksgiving feasts provided
ia many eases toy local people who make
it a custom to brighten the lives of
the tnnites every Thanksgiving day.

treasurer and the comptroller canvass
ed tlie vote of the state election and 13 Fairmount street and an . automobilei whdse armies will ie equipped thereby

great task
. READ THE WAR CRY !

Sincerely, ,

driven by Hector Burelie bf Taftvillecertified their' finding as prepared by
the secretary of ' state from official re collided late Thorsaay afttooon. . on tne

In many local homes there was the.
nana! "family gatherings, when' relatives
from out of town once again assembled
about the family, table to. talk over bid

KEXXETH HIIX INJURED
I3T AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Kenneth Hill, 22, son of the late Irv-
ing Hill, a former resident of Norwich,

turns in he 16s towns of Connecticut. curve at the loot of Franklin hill, near
the Thomas Newman. place, smashing the

and submarine ana mine layers will
In &UB8iaa dockyards under Ger-

man guidance and manned try Russian
chews under German offlcera

Poland Is to be crushed and annexed
by Russia, so as to give Russia and Ger

A few tobacco, growers not members
of the Connecticut Valley Tobacco times, always a zeature ot u'nanragmng: Capt. & Mrs. Ch&a. Carpenter leit wont wneei ..and .muoguam M the:

they; would not have to face the bigoted
oppbSttabn Ttff (an. insolent State church..

The Pftgrlms 1M mot been long, Jn!
their esV and desolate home Ibef'cre
the; tffgan to put these ideas lntl ebb- -:

Crete form. With ionizing festivity and:
fortitude they ominenced to.prepare a;
plaice-suitabl- "for putoc.wortapa.nd o
hold other meetings necessary Jfor , The
begSnnmg of m iieTy ipoHtical body. John
Cirver was eleoted,to De their.- nrst;
civil ruler, and after his untimely

sustained a broken pelvis, and two wo-
men were killed in an automobile acci family .reuhiops... ..Growers association have sold their truck, which .was Jeft by the aide 'of. the,

road over nieht. The car driven bv Bnr--The boys of theclty,. not to be. out
elle, which had Ih ft a wedding party from many a common frontier.

dent last Sunday night at South Port-
land, Me., when the automobile in which
they were riding hit a cement wfc.ll at

done by their elders, celebrated the day
in-o- ld time .Norwich, eumtoin, and onTHE LADY- -- The Mail claims that its Inquiries re

)!2 tobacco. This waa of the Havana
variety and the price reported is unus-
ually high. One grower claims to have
mad a profit Of about $300 an acre on
ois crop.

a bridge entrance, rebounded and struck
many a hill in the city tne barrel. burn-
ings took place. In the evening the
tttriek v.r lit im with tt "utT-inn- All

garding the .memorandum, have elicited
the fact that E00 German officers are now
in Moscow carrying out the ooaditions of

the , iron work ot the bridge. The drivwno makes a study of ec er, of the car, Everett. 1. Knapp. 'disap ablaze, a pleasant spectacle, . that onlypeared after the accident and was ar the secret agreement: that many engtnrbomics, will find it to her ad--
death. WfiHfcm Bradford was wppolhted
to the office which e held for more
than a third of a century. Not long
after the Plymouth setttenrent ' we see
the three Tbasie . pillars ot democracy

rested some time later at the railroad
Thought ttkrrel Burning Fire

Pofluetanuck residents or at least one
eers from Krapps, have begun the reorg-
anization of Russian munition works.v&ht&ge to inspect bur win- - station at Portland on the charge of in-

toxication and failure to report an ac--:
cldent. . .. ...... ...

iNorwicn people iook iorwarq to an eacn
Thanksgiving 4a3T- - ,..The boys ..have Veen
busy for weeks oEst, gathering the bar-
rels, some of them donated: others ap-
propriated, and the barrel burning was
in th spirit of the old time celebrations

member of fhtt community evidently did
not know that in iNoHfrlch, barrel burn-- ; firmly established: the church, the

Wlllimantic,r was able to drive away. It
had the registration number 52,734,
which the state automobile register gives
hs that of of !l Merchants
avenue Taftville, for a fetudebaker
touring car. ,
. Mr. FJaerdge

(
was feeinV to Williman-ti- c

with, Robert, E. Montgomery of 29
Coit street, driving nis cir. According to
Ms statement, they were far en the
right of the curve as possible, when the
Burelie car came from the apposite
direction, hugging tie left, of tie urVe,
tnd slammed Into them. -

Mr. Eldredge a severely diked 'and
shaken jap by the shock, but -- nobody
else was injured. -

doW display of ing was a part of the Thanksgiving cel--

while 'German 'engfheers are also recondi-
tioning the Russian railroads to The pol-
ish front. --- - - - -

Proof . Saya the Wail, has been obtain-
ed bv the allies that the Germans are

One of the women, Mrs. Katherine schoblhbnse and the town. meeting-Ha- ti
Idea ' that they received from HoISind.
TheSe three things have Krays ' been

Johhsoh, was found wedged between thebration for on Wednesday night while
the barrels were being burned at theRoasters S O'clock Teas of our city. ' : -

delivering large numbers of airplanes toNorwich state hospital the local, fire de-
partment received m telephone, call from the Kffsaian government, one firm flesMeves to West Sloe. "

&Durk"''&. iftocking, "tie veteran soi- ma vrvtm irrrx
Xm- - England's- - g'.oous - trinity
church, schoolhouse, town meeting, or
religion, 'education nd civil government
bound togethef by bands that shall
never. e broken.-- - They have been the

A worried Poquetantick resident asking
that the department come to that section

patching commercial airplanes lo Smo-
lensk where they are converted intodier of the Civil war. who will cele

Steamers Carvers
Percolators ' Nutcrackers

.'.'''';' Etc. Etc'-.'.-- '
Reliable Merchandise Only

brate els sgrd birthday "in January, has military machines.
main factor? in the production a peo moved to the home of Mrs. Eliaha M. Farther STatemerte Wkl wfta alleged

back Wheel of the .car,, ana .the. side of
the bridge with her neck broken. The
other,Miss Alice N. , tSulUvn, died
Shortly, after she had been taken to he
hospital. Mr. Hill was thrown from the
machine to. the floor Of the bridge and
was conscious whijn picked up, but too
dazed to give an account of the acci-
dent, .... ; .... .. .

Knapp, the driver, has been held tin-
der bonds of 2,000 each on the charge
of manslaughter for the death of the
women and 15600 for the other charges
against him.

ple,, who, fo IphySicat mental and Spir-

itual activity., have mevei-- . been, surpass. constant, and SurrepfiolBj military train-
ing of 9ertnaa scouts similar to war

Hbtchklss bt 138 3ft. Pleasant street,
near Spring - street. &r. Stocking lot
the Wtat foor. has lived at the

as there was a big fire nearby. The per-
son at, the opposite end of the telephone
Hne Was put at ease when informed that
the great conflagration was . nothing
more than a huge string of barrels being
burned at Brewster's Neck.

, Aside, from that call the fire depart-
ment spent a peaceful Thanksgiving.

ed in. Jthe ihtsfory of: mankind. And as

- a vi a uui iun
BREAKFAST '

TRY OUR
HOME-MAD-E ,

SAUSAGE

THUMM'S DEUCATESEZN
" 40 Franldin Street

preparations.
la Miami Fee W later. ..

'. Cards' hava been received in town by
friends of Arthur Rydholm who Is pend-
ing the winder at Miami, Fta: Mr. Ryd-
holm write that' the weather there is

migrations of New England people And heme of Mrs. Margaret T. Richie where
he enjoyed all the comforts of modelTHE HOUSEHOLD New England spirit have gone west-

ward from time to time.. Plymouth. Rock A container cover.i a base a milehome. Comrade Stocking states that he
will be pleased fo greet his old friends fine and thtt he is enjoying- - himself. seruare and one-ha-lf a mile high wouldwith its principles of religion and dem

ocraey have, givwr-tren- tv our Ameri at his new home, especially the G. A. K.BULLETIN 8UILDIN8
! M FRANKLIN STREET
2 " TELEPHONE 531-- 4 ,

A .family Jar never used m preserv- - lifeIf you wish to know about . clubmembers in , whom he is greatly inter- -can .l ie gas produced in New Tork eHy a a'
rear." . . , .0

i If you would know what a woman
does sot mean, listen, to what she says, we know, that these prinoi- - ested.. act funny to a policeman.Ofing peace., : ,..-.- - j... :oarse


